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READY
MYNEW

OPTICAL OFFICES

No doubt this will be grateful
news to my many friends and
patrons?to know that I hare lo-
cated so centrally for their con-
venience.

Consider this a personal Invita-
tion to call and see our new offices.
Bring your friends?l shall be glad
to greet them, and show them Ue
many now and modern appliances I
have added to lit the eyes PROP-
ERLY.

Thanking you for your past pat-
ronage, I am

Very truly your 6, \u25a0
EDWARD A. ROUSE.

To the Residents
of Harrisburg and Vicinity

I extend a cordial invitation to
call at my offices and see the new
method of fitting glasses properly.

Open Evenings by Appoint-
ment

Prescriptions Filled
V?______

STILL AFTER "SPOOK"
City police yesterday and last night

continued their investigation to solve
the mystery of the supposed haunted
frr"i<=p nt 13ft Indian alley. The rap-
pings on the doors and walls continued
yesterday, according to members of
the family, and the whole neighbor-
hood is on the lookout for the "spook."

Chief of Police Wetzel declared to-
day that he is almost positive that
some children are playing a joke on
the family of - Rudolph Steiner, who
occupy the house. The report that one
of the children confessed she was the
"spoolc was denied by the detective
supposed to have received the confes-
sion. Chief Wetzel announced that no
further investigation is planned.

"It Built Me Up After
MyOperation" Says Arier
Iceman Tells How Master Medicine

Rejuvenated Him When Ho Was
Weak, Xervous and Run Down After
Leaving Hospital.

Not so very long ago William H. Ar-
ter, an iceman who lives at 65 North
Tenth street, Harrisburg, had to un-
dergo a severe operation. He recov-
ered and was discharged from the hos-
pital but his strength did not come
back.

In telling how he was finally brought
back to his former rugged health he
says: "I didn't seem to pick up
strength the way I ought to. I was
weak, nervous, and had no appetite.
My work tired me out quick and I
sometimes had a hard job to get over
my route.

"I kept hoping that my strength
would come back but it didn't and I
was just dragging around miserable
when I heard about Tanl&c. It sound-
ed good to me so I got a bottle and
began taking It and In two or three
days I could notice a big improve-
ment

"My appetite began to come back
and I didn't get tired so quick. My
nerves quieted down and I could feel
my strength coming back. Every day
I felt better and you can bet I kept
taking Tanlac regular as clockwork.

"It fixed me up all right. To-day
I'm even better than I was before my
operation. I feel great and I know
that it was Tanlac that built me up.

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic of which Arter speaks so en-
thusiastically Is now being specially
Introduced here at Gorgas' Drug Store
where the Tanlac man is daily demon-strating this master medicine to ever
growing crowds.?Advertisement.

THE GREAT

ALLENTOWN
FAIR

REDUCED RATES
SEPTEMBER 19 TO 22

Special Excursion Ticket* will be
good going and returning only on
date iMKued.

SPECIAL TRAINS W<-<lnp kdar
and Thursday, September 20th and
21st.

Lv.
FROM Fare. A.M.

Harrisburg $2.70 R. 05
Hummelstown 2.40 6.20
Brownstone 2.40 5.22
Swatara 2.35 5.25
Hershey 2.30 5.28
Palmyra 2.20 5.34Annville 2.06 5.42Lebanon 1.90 5.53
Allentown, arrive 7.50

RETURNING Leave Allentown5.30 p. m. for above named stations.
ADDITIONAL TRAIN THURS-DAY, SEPT. 21. leaves Harrisburg

7.45 a. m.; Lebanon 8.27 a. m.; Wer-neravllle 8.55 a. m.; Reading 9.17 a
m. Allentown arrive 10.20 a. m. Re-
turning, leave Allentown 7.20 p. mfor Harrisburg, stop only at Read-
Ing, Werneavllle And Lebanon.

Wc* -

P-V FUNERAL DIRECTOR T
I AND EMBALMER.' 1

|L 1745-47 N. SIXTH ST.'
*IQKIWII*

THURSDAY EVENING,

MILLIONMARK TO
BE PASSED IN 1916

State Insurance Fund Bids Fair

to Make an Unusual Record
For First Year

The number of policies is now about
14.000. The experience of the State
fund, which has been unusual in many
respects, is attracting wide attention
among insurance people. The Fund
has had very few big accidents and
the results for the year are being
awaited with interest.

Adjustments of rates on the basis of
inspection are now under way.

Only One Answer. Only one com-
pany has filed any suggestions for
changes In the explosives code which
has been prepared by the State Indus-
trial Board and on which a hearing
was held in Philadelphia a week ago.
The hearing was attended by repre-
sentatives of a billion of capital.
There is still a week left in which to
make suggestions.

Board Adjourns. The State Board
of Public Charities adjourned late yes-
terday afternoon after discussing State
care of insane problems and will likely
have a conference with the Governor
later in the Fall.

Nineteen Cases..? Nineteen cases,
including one murder case from Mont-
gomery county, are listed for the ses-
sion of the State Board of Pardons
next Wednesday.

Rxpected To-niglit. Capitol Hill
looks for Governor Brumbaugh and
his party to reach the city to-night.
Selinsgrove will be the last stop. The
Governor will speak there late to-day.
The next tour starts on Tuesday.

Clearfield Visitor.?John F. Short,
the Clearfield publisher, was at the
Capitol visiting friends to-day.

l'uyments Made. The first pay-
ments have been made under the new
State pension system for Its employes
to Samuel Ferguson, of Pittsburgh,
and the veteran J. K. Robison, of
Mifflin. The applications were ap-
proved some time ago.

Inspections To-morrow?Public Serv-
ice Commissioners will go to Beth-
lehem to-morrow to make inspections
of the proposed grade crossing
changes.

State Wins.?The State won in the
decision of Judge Kunkel sustaining
the demurrer to the injunction pro-
ceedings in the cold storage act. The
State is enforcing the act and the test
may come on an appeal from a penalty.

To Fix Dates.?The State Board of
Public Charities will fix dates later in
the month for the hearings in Harris-
burg, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh on
appropriations.

Part y Name Taken. The name of
the United Labor party was preempted
to-day for the State at large and for all
districts in Philadelphia county for this
Fall's election. The signers are: Rob-
ert B. Murray. Francis E. Sculien. Jr.,
Chadles J. Scullin, William Gill, John
J. Delaney, all of Philadelphia.

Candidate* Clinntce?J. Banks Kurtz,
of Altcona, Washington party nominee
for Congi'fss In the Nineteenth Dis-
trict, to-day filed his withdrawal. With-
drawals were also filed by W. H. H.
Davis. Democrat, and J. Hunter Wills.
Washington. Chester county Senatorial
District, and William Way and John W.
Kenney, Democrats, Chester county
legislative district. John R. Thomat,
was substituted for the Senatorial
nominations, and J. C. Reece, Washing-
ton; H. W. Davis and Elisha G. Cloud,
Democrats, for vacancies in legislative
nominations in Chester county.

To Meet Tomorrow. The Meade Me-
morial Commission will have a meeting
with Governor Brumbaugh in the ex-
ecutive offices to-morrow.

Sander* Ist Due. Professor J. G.
Sanders, the new State Zoologist, will
be here to-morrow to assume his
duties. He will meet Secretary Patton
to-morrow morning and take charge or
the office.

To Dlhciikr Voting. Attorney Gen-
eral' Brown will be here to-morrow to
consult with Governor Brumbaugh re-
garding plans for taking the soldiers'
votes on the border. An opinion on pro-
cedure has been prepared.

0. R. C. Legislative Board
Re-elects S. R. Tarner

Members of the State legislative com-
mittee of the Order of Railway Con-
ductors completed there conference
to-day, and adjourned to meet at the
call of the chairman. S. R. Tarner, of
Pittsburgh, was again unanimously
re-elected legislative representative and
given power to name his alternate.
What legislation the conductors will
recommend will be embodied in a report
and presented to the joint legislative
board of railroad brotherhoods which
meets for organization in December.

The Brdtherhodd of Locomotive en-
gineers expect to wind up their business
to-day. The legislative committee of
the Brotherhood Of Railroad Trainmen
will meet next month to dHouss pU"W?.

TO INVESTIGATE MILK COMBINE)
Washington, Sept. 14. lnvest-

igation of a complaint that the Boston
milk dealers have combined to Injure
the public and violate the antitrust
law has been begun by the Depart-
ment of Justice. This Is the first for-
mal complaint that has been filed with
the department though the attention
of various branches of the government
has been directed to increases in the
prices of milk throughout the coun-
try.

featoHranff

A mild aroma is
not to be confused
with an insipid

i smoke.

I Gen. Hartranft
J nickel cigars are >

It mild but at the same L
II time they are fra-
il grant and thoroughly

I N satisfying.

J It doesn't take
heavy tobacco to

H| satiate your tssto for 1
tobacco.
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FRENCH PAUSE AFTER
SIX-MILE DRIVE

[Continued From First Page]

entente forces apparently is not being
pressed on the right of the Salonikl
position, the British who advanced
across the Struma being reported to
have withdrawn to the west bank. The
Serbians, however, are continuing
their pressure against the Bulgarians
along the western end of the line. The
French War Office report announces
that the engagement near Lake
Ostrovo is turning in favor of the
allies and that Bulgarian trenches and
a height northwest of Lake Ostrovo
have been captured by Serbians.

Latest reports from both sides on
the campaign in the Rumanian pro-
vince of Dobrudpa show the opposing
forces In contact along virtually the
entire front. Apparently a general
engagement is impending.

Dispatches through Italy say an of-
fensive campaign in the Balkans has
been mapped out at the conference of
the central powers now in progress at
German headquarters, Germany's
contribution to the force being fixed
at 200,000 and Austria's at 100,000
men.

Speed of French Advance
Took Germans Completely

by Surprise Along Somme
Paris, Sept. 14. The speed of the

French advance in Tuesday's battle
on the Somme front took the Germans
completely by surprise, according to
a description of the fighting given by
an eye witness. He said:

"The attack began at 12:30 p. m.
in perfect order. The officers had
difficulty holding their men, some of
whom started even before the ap-
pointed time. In a few minutes the
first objective was carried and at
12:35 the news arrived tha tthe Ber-
lingot trench was already occupied.
Then information came in fast of
further gains and the observers saw
a stream of surrendering Germans
running toward the French lines.

"Many of the Germans who sur-
rendered were hit by the curtain tire
of their own artillery. Most of them
were troops who had recently arrived
from the Verdun front. The prisoners
declared that though they expected the
attack the rapidity with which it was
delivered took them by surprise. They
said that when they started to come
out from their shelters they found
the French troops already in the
trenches.

"The Germans seems to have suffer-
ed very heavy losses from the pre-
liminary bombardment alone. A cap-
tain said that his company lost more
than half its effectives during this
bombardment. The co-ordination be-
tween the artillery and the Infantry
was perfect, thanks to the aviators.
One aviator located a German battery
of 105's and gave the range to the
French artillery with satisfactory re-
sults.

"By 3 o'clock part of a brigade of
light infantry had reached the
Bethune-St. Quentin road before
Bouchavesnes. The attack on Bouch-
avesnes began at 4:30. Half an hour
later a Bengal light blazed from the
center of the village as a signal that
the French troops haa entered the
place and at S o'clock its capture was
completed. This brings our advance
on this fr6nt since July to a depth of
ten kilometers."

Turks Pillaged Kavala
and Massacred Civilians

After Garrison Withdrew
Paris, Sept. 14. The Greek port

of Kavala was pillaged and civilians
massacred by Turkish Bahhibazouks
on the withdrawal of the Greek gar-
rison, according to a Saloniki dispatch
to the Havas agency. The dispatch
says that the Bulgarians sent an ulti-
matum to Colonel Christoboulos, com-
mander of the g.irrison, on the night
of September 10. Colonel Christo-
boulos then left with 1500 men for
Thasos.

A terrible panic occurred in the city
when the garrison withdrew. The
Bashlbazouks entered and after break-
ing open the prisons, indulged in an
orgy of pillage and massacre. All
who could fled before the invaders.

The Bulgarians are now camped at
Caldorman and Kuchuksorman. Bul-
garian aeroplanes flew over Kavala
on Tuesday and dropped bombs which
killed nine persons.

In Recognition of Verdun's
Heroic Defense, Crosses Are

Given by Allied Sovereigns
Paris, Sept. 14. President Poin-

care has decorated the citv of Verdun
with the Russian St. George's Cross,
the British military cross, the Italian
and Serbian gold medals for valor, the
Belgian cross of Leopold, the Monte-
negrin gold medal, and the French
Legion of Hopor and war eros 3, which
are awarded by the allied sovereigns
in recognition of Verdun's heroic de-
fense. The President further an-
nounced that the Emperor of Japan
had decided to give the city an award
of honor.

The ceremony took place In the
presence of Generals joffre, Petain,
Nlvelle and Dubois and the local au-
thorities, the decorations being hand-
ed on the mayor who pinned them to a
velvet cushion.

"AH" honor to the soldiers of Ver-
dun," exclaimed the President. "They
have sown and watered with their
blood the harvest which is springing
up to-day."

The President then decorated Gen-
eral Neville with the Insignia of Grand
Officer of the Legion of Honor.

In the afternoon Pfesldent Poln-
care visited Clermont In the Argonne
and decorated the inhabitants for
their bravery during the occupation
and bombardment, among them Sis-
ter Gabrlelle, superior of the hospital,
who saved a number of French sol-
diers at the risk of her life during the
presence of the enemy.

American Lives and
Property Are in Danger

Athens, Sept. 13, via London, Sept
14. The British legation to-day In-

RHEUMATISM
Physician Believes a Genuine Rem-

edy For the Disease Has
Been Found

Rheuma, the wonderful rheumatism
remedy sold by H. C. Kennedy and all
druggists, gives quicKer and more
lasting relief than other remedies
costing many times as much.

Rheuma passes the deadly poison-
ous secretions into the bowels and
kidneys, from which they are quickly
thrown off In a natural, healthy way.

Read what a reputable physician
says about Rheuma: "I have made
a most careful Investigation of the
formula employed in the. manufacture
of Rheuma, and I heartily recommend
It as a remedy for Ml forms of rheu-
matism. I find Rheuma far in ad-
vance of the methods generally em-
ployed in the treatment of rheuma-
tism, and altogether different in com-
position from the remedies usually
prescribed." Dr. x^yons.

This should give any sufferer from
rheumatism confidence to try
Rheuma. adv.

NEWS OF S
WOULD MOTORIZE

FIVE COMPANIES
MILLSRUSHED TO

FILL BIG ORDERS
Firemen Suggest That Modern
Apparatus Be Provided All

Companies in Borough

New Business Takes Secondary
Place in Hurry to Make New

Production Becords

With final passage by council of an
ordinance authorizing the sale of $25,-
000 worth of bonds for the purchase
of motor fire apparatus and garbage
truck, borough firemen are watching
with interest the developments in the
plan to purchase trucks.

It is pretty generally understood
that the purchase of ne truck for
garbage collections will be sufficient
to meet all demands and that this will
cost not more than about $4,000.

With the remaining $21,000 it has
been suggested on the floor of council
that three pieces of motor apparatus
be purchased and assigned to central
companies.

Producers and consumers of steel
are so beset with delivery problems,
says the Iron Age to-day, that for the
time new transactions are taking a
secondary place. The operation of
mills is more satisfactory under Sep-
tember conditions and some headway
against accumulated orders should be
made In the next six weeks.

The outstanding fact in the present
congestion is the small impression
made upon it by the year's additions to
steel-malting capacity. A canvass
shows that about 2,700,000 tons of
ingots a year is represented in new
open-hearth furnaces started up since
January 1 and about 500,000 tons more
will be In operation before the close
of the year. This is an 8 per cent, in-
crease on the 40,000,000-ton rate of
steel production at the beginning of
1916, or less than the normal gain.
There is little promise of any pro-
nounced change in the relation of sup-
ply and demand from new capacity be-
fore the middle of next year, if then.

Now contracting for steel to be de-
livered in the first half of 1917 is not
noteworthy, yet a good many con-
sumers have not covered for that
period. In the case of plates a good
deal of business for the third quarter
of next year is already booked, and
plate inquiry is unending. Just now
75,000 tons is before eastern mills, in
the effort of individual users to pre-
empt a place on the books in view of
the heavy demands the government
will make with its navy program. A
Maine shipyard Is in the market for
10.COO tons, and Japan, with all her
buying of ship steel, still wants 6,100
tons.

Among firemen, however, it has
been suggested that council, if it de-
sires, can purchase five motor ap-
paratuses and in this manner motor-
ize the entire department, eliminating
horses entirely. To obtain funds to
do this it would be necessary to
transfer the $12,000 voted several
years ago for erection of a sanitary
hospital into the fire apparatus fund.
This $12,000 which was obtained by
issuing bonds for which the borough
is now paying 4% per cent. Interest
annually, is drawing but 3 per cent,

in bank.
Firemen point out that this yearly

interest loss for which nothing is ob-
tained should be wiped out as soon
as possible and suggest that the best
plan for doing this would be to use the
money for purchase of fire trucks.

TO GIVE RECITAL
Under the auspices of the choir of

Monumental A. M. E. Church, adams
street, a recital will be given in the
church Saturday evening. C. F. How-
ard is organist; B. A. Striplin, chor-
ister and the Rev. W. Hi King, pastor.
The program:

Opening chorus, "Deus Misereatur,"
H. P. Danks; invocation, the pastor;
chorus, 'Cantate Domino," H. P.
Danks; solo, Miss Ruth Evans; recita-
tion, Miss Jessie Palmer; solo, Mrs.

!Fannie Mathews ; male quartet, Ed-
ward J6f£erson and others; violin
solo, Miss Irene Porter, female trio,
"Lift Up Thine Eyes," (from Elijah),
Mrs. E. King, Misses Naomi Payne,
Sylvia Miner; chorus, "Te Deum Laud-
enius," H. P. Danke; offering, in
charge of pastor's aid; closing chorus,
"For a Season Called to Part," Dox-
ology and Benediction.

Burned in Explosion.?ln an ex-
plosion at the steel plant yesterday
William Allen, Adams street, and
Thomas Ebaugh, 63 Frederick street,
were burned about the arms and (ace.
Both were treated at the Harrisburg
Hospital.

Firemen to Meet.?A special meet-
ing of Paxtang Hook and Ladder Com-
pany will be held at the firehouse,
North Front street, this evening.

To Meet Monday. ?Regular meet-
ings ot the Associated Charities will be
resumed Monday evening.

To Give Concert.?The sixth of a
series of band concerts will be given
by the Steelton band to-morrow even-
ing in North Second street near Angle
avenue.

SECOND WEEK OF REVIVAL
The second week of the evangelistic

campaign in the Bressler Methodist
Church shows an increased interest.
Evangelist Stahl is delivering a num-
ber of interesting sermons.

WICKERSHAM FUNERAL
Funeral services for Miss Matilda

Wickersham, who died Tuesday, were
held this afternoon at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Susan Freeburn, 268
Myers street. The Rev. George N.
Lauffer, pastor of St. John's Luther-
an Church, officiated. Burial was
made at New Cumberland.

HARTMAN FUNERAL
Funeral services for George N.

Hartman were held this afternoon at
2 o'clock from his late home, 307
Myers street. The R6v. G. W. Getz,
pastor of the Main Street Church of
God. officiated and burial was made in
Baldwin cemetery.

Move Tin Shop. ln order to pro-
vide room for the new 200-ton tilting
open hearth to be built at the Bethle-
hem Steel plant, work on the removal
of the tin ship has been commenced.

, The shop will be added to the West
End machine shop addition.

MIDDLETOWN

Fred S. Kerr Buys Ford
Garage From E. M. Snavely
Fred S. Kerr, one of Middletown's

progressive young businessmen, has
purchased the Ford Garage, Mill
street, from Edward M. Snavely, of

Elizabethtown. The business includes
one of the largest garages and auto-
mobile sales rooms in lower Dauphin
county. Mr. Kerr has already taken
charge.

For a number of years Mr. Kerr
was connected with the editorial staff
of the Middletown Journal and later
with the Harrisburg Telegraph, as
resident correspondent.

formed Garrett Droppers, the Ameri-
can minister that the Greeks have
surrendered to the Bulgarians the last
of the forts defending the seaport of
Kavala, in Northeastern Greece. Sev-
eral of the forts were occupied some
time ago by the Bulgarians. War-
ships of the entente allies have re-
moved 1,500 Greek soldiers to Thasos.

Rioting at Kavala Is reported and it
Is said houses and shops have been
pillaged. A number of Americans are
endangered, as is property of Ameri-
can tobacco companies to the amount
of more than $2,000,000. No ships
are permitted to remain in the harbor.

New Greek Premier Wants
Time to Consider Cabinet

Athens, Sept. 13, via London, Sept.
14. M. Dimltracopulos has asked
King Constantine to allow him 4 8
hours in which to consult his friends
before deciding as to whether he will
undertake the formation of a new
cabinet. The former minister of Jus-
tice also wishes to sound the ministers
of the entente before reaching a deci-
sion.

M. Dimltracopulos is known to have
declared that l.is acceptance of th 6
premiership will only be made on th£
basis that he is given full power to
control the national policy. He will
insist that his hands must be free to
take whatever steps the present crisis
calls for even to the entry of Greece
into the war.

Count Julius Andrassy, former pre-
mier and leader Of the opposition,
precipitated a crisis in the Hungarian
Parliament on August 24 when he an-
nounced that he would no longer re-
spect the political truce effected at the
outbreak of the war and would resume
criticism of the government.

Zaimis Deeply Hurt by
Appearance of Allied Fleet

Daring His Negotiations
Athens, Sept. 12. (Delayed)

Every effort to persuade AlexanderZaimis, the aged premier, to remain
in office was fruitless. His pride was
wounded by the appearance of the
allied fleet oft Plreu* at the very mo-
ment when negotiations had been be-
gun for the entry of Greece into the
war. The arrest of Austrians and
Germans In Athens by French and
British and the invasion of the Frenchlegation by Russians who fired shots
there, taken in conjunction with the
continual internal discord in the faceof a great national crisis, completely
discouraged the entire cabinet. The
result was not only to precipitate the
retirement of the Zatmis ministry but
to bring to a standstill and possibly
even to end all discussion of a de-
parture from neutrality by Greece.

"I hope the entente now sees where
its policy of trying to force matters
leads," a prominent Greek official
with sympathies for the entente said
to the Associated Press to-day. "The
moral effect of Greece's entry' into the
war with the allies unquestionable
would have been a shortening of the
war by many months. Without a fig-
ure like Zaimis, detached from poli-
tics, to conduct the negotiations there
is scarcely a ghost of a chance that
.this can be arranged, God knows

nobody in Greece has opposed entry
into the war for the last fortnight and
if this country does not go in the
responsibility must fall on those who
are too impatient to await the endof legitimate discussion of details."

King Constantine, however, much
he may be annoyed by the delay in
settling the relations of Greece with
the entente, is seeking a premier who
will hasten arrangements tp depart
from neutrality.

Bulgaria Greatly Aroused
Over Rumanian Atrocities

Berlin, Sept. 14. By Wireless
According to a Sofia dispatch to the
Overseas News Agency Bulgaria is
greatly aroused ovir the atrocities up-
on Bulgarians in Dobrudja charged
against the Rumanians, and the en-
tire press is demanding punitive meas-
ures.

The Bulgarian government, addsthe dispatch, intends to invite the
diplomatic representatives of neutral
countries at Sofia to make personal
inspection of the district and willregister an energetic protest with theneutral powers.

MBS. HOWE WEAKER
New London, Conn., Sept. 14.

Mrs. Anne Howe. President Wilson's
sister who is gravely ill, was reported
to-day to have grown weaker.

Hair Tinting
All the Rage

The Absolute and Utter Harm-
lessness of "Brownatone" Has

Made Hair Tinting Safe
and Easy.

You need not tolerate cray, streakedor faded hair another day. it takes buta few moments to apply "Brownatone"

Mlß'llill
w your

golden
to black.

Sample and
booklet sent on receipt of 10c. ''Brown,
atone" is sold by leading drug stores,
in two sizes?2Bc and 11/00. Order di-
rect from The Kenton Pharmacal Co..672 E. Pike St., Covington, Ky., if you*druggist will not tiupply you. You willsave yourself much annoyance by re-
fusing to accept a substitute. No
samples at dealers.

Insist on "Brownatone" at your hair-
dresser's. Mention shade desired.Sold and guaranteed In Harrisburg
by Clark's Medicine Stores, 300 Market i
St. and 806 Broad St, J
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Make Your Vacation
A Certainty

Enjoy Yourself
At the SEASHORE
On the GREAT LAKES
In the MOUNTAINS
On the SEA

CAMPING, FISHING, MOTORING

Become a member of

A Vacation Club
at the

Union Trust C©. of Penna.
Market Square

Deposit 25c weekly, and get SIO.OO with interest.
Deposit 50c weekly, and get $20.00 with interest.
Deposit SI.OO weekly, and get $40.00 with interest.

OPEN DOOR WILL
BE RESPECTED

Both Japan and Russia Assure
U. S. Integrity of China Will

Be Maintained

Washington, Sept. 14. Both Japan
and Russia have given the United
States formal assurances that the new
Russo-Japanese treaty does not repeal
or affect the treaties of 1907 and
1910 in which those nations pledged

themselves to maintain the integrity
of China, and the open-door policy.

The assurances were given to Am-
bassadors Guthrie at Tokio, and
Francis at Petrograd, in response to
inquiries. The State Department to-
day received from Mr. Guvhrie a note
on the subject addressed to him by

the Japanese Foreign Office stating in
unequivocal terms that Japan had not
for a moment entertained an inten-
tion of departing from these policies.

Department officials let it be known
that the statements were entirely
satisfactory and that inquiries regard-
ing the new treaty over which they
had been considerably perturbed,
probably would not be pressed further.

APPROVE BIG MERGER
New York, Sept. 14. Stockhold-

ers of the Union Bay and Paper Com-
pany to-day voted to accept the pro-

posed merger with the Riegel Ba&
Company. The consolidated company
will be known as tlie Union Bag and
Paper Corporation with a capital
stock of $10,000,000 of only one class.

WANT SCHOOLS FOR WOUNDED
Quebec, Sept. 14.?The delegates to

the Congress of the Canadian Federa-
tion of Labor have adopted resolu-
tions asking for the education of
Canadian invalid soldiers. Another
resolution petitioned tor Federal leg-
islation which would fix a maximum
price on all foodstuffs in Canada.

Goread, the drugftlat. 10 X. Third
St., P. R. it. Stattoni J. Nelaoa Clark,
drugglit.

Prescription for

Eczema
for 15 years the standard skin remedy ?aliquid used externally?ntot relief from itch.

CkAQin i!1 ® ""deat of cleansers keepa,|CIP lwyacleanand healthy,
it Come in and aslc ui about both.

Have You ?

1

Date
Harrisburg Light & Power Co.,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Gentlemen:

Desiring to modernize our house we will take this
opportunity to have Electric Lights installed at No.

street.

Please have salesman call on Sept
Yours truly,

XI Name

Dealers Have Been Quick
to appreciate the value of

ACHIEVER
The New 10c Cigar

It's the best looking smoke put on the market in many
a day; and, what's more important?

IT HAS AN AROMA
that's simply going to win any smoker's favor.

Smoking 10c cigars isn't extravagant when you

get such quality as Achiever is made of.

ALLIMPORTED FILLER?S SIZES
Made By

C. E. Bair and Sons
HARRISBURG, PA.
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